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Labor, Management Form Nat’l Group
To Fight Destructive Tariff Slashes

Green Helps Open London Hospiul/,j
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they pay for all medicines. He said another 300,000 are on general re tion in the second annual Roose
he saw no point in the first, and lief rolls for the same reason. The velt Day Dinners in 18 cities. The
felt that on the second, all the ideal provision in federal law’, Miss first dinner was held Jan. 21 in
plan should do is to remove “the Dunn said, would be to broaden Chattanooga, Tpnn. The last two
dollar barrier” so that doctors can the social security program to cov were scheduled for Jan. 30, FDR’s
prescribe expensive medicines er “all those who are needy be birthday, in Columbus, Ohio, and
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deteriorated in Great Britain. He ness or disability when preventive the Nat’l Committee for Roogevelt
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conceded nearly all British doctors February, on the House bill, first W. P. Kennedy, president of the
had gripes about the way the pro major re-styling of the social se Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen;
gram there was working, but said curity program since it was initi Walter Reuther, president of the
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United Auto Workers-ClO; and
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ciation he had found none who Strikebound Paper Hires Scabs Workers-ClO.
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Co-chairmen of the Nat’l Com
didn’t think it was a good thing,
and only one who would turn back Arkansas Gazette held out against mittee for Roosevelt Day are Gov.
if he could. That one, he said, striking members of the American Chester Bowles of Connecticut,
agreed that his objections to the Newspaper Guild from Dec. 30 to Sen. Herbert Lehman of New York
British plan were not present in Jan. 16 and then began hiring and playwright Robert E. Sher
scabs, A NG spokesmen revealed wood. Dinners are sponsored by
the- American program.
One questioner suggested that if in their strike paper. They said Americans for Democratic Action.
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,
the program were adopted here the Gazette was “sacrificing its
within a few years everyone would spirit on the altar of the Almighty Ask for Union Labeled merchan*
diw.
belong. He said that while doctors Dollar.”
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